PRIME Taxonomy

**Political Effects**

**Leadership**
- Influence of leadership
- Prestige of leadership
- Legitimacy of leadership
- Command and control effectiveness of leadership

**Stability**
- Factionalism within governance structure
- Opposition challenges to governance structure
- Public confidence in governance structure

**Secular Influence**
- Deocracy
- State planning and ownership
- Civil liberties
- Monarchy

**Religious Influence**
- Theocracy
- Dominant religious issues
- Extremist sects

**Ethnic Influence**
- Ethnic enclaves
- Succession
- Tribal loyalties
- Warlords

**External Influence (Polit)**
- World standing
- Alliance strength

**Military Effects**

**Morale**
- Desertions
- Mutinies
- Violation of orders
- Pay and benefits
- Criminal acts by service men or women

**Inter-Service Cooperation**
- Leadership rivalry
- factionalism in military
- Inter-service power struggle
- Combined operations capability

**Command and Control**
- Chain of command
- Communications, military
- Regular forces
- Elite forces

**Training and Skills**
- Basic training, military
- Specialist training, military
- Officer training
- Special operations training
- Ground operational skills
- Air operational skills
- Naval operational skills

**Weapon Systems**
- Conventional offensive weapons
Conventional defensive weapons
Weapons of mass destruction
Ground forces weapon systems
Air forces weapon systems
Naval forces weapon systems

Military Logistics
- Military material depots
- Military transportation systems
- Fuel supply
- Food and water supply, military
- Munitions supply

Arms Trade
- Procurement of conventional weapons
- Procurement of weapons of mass destruction
- Procurement of weapons manufacturing know-how
- Local arms manufacturing
- Export of conventional weapons
- Export of weapons of mass destruction

Economic Effects

Wealth
- Cash
- Stocks and bonds
- Commodities
- Real estate
- Food and water supply
- Medicine

Macroeconomic Stability
- Budget
- Currency
- Balance of Payments
- Capital formation

Microeconomic Stability
- Personal buying power
- Business trade

Formal Economy
- Diversification
- Key sectors
- Corruption

Informal Economy
- Black/Gray markets
- Illegal commodities
- Money laundering and exchange
- Labor

External Influence (Econ)
- Trade items
- Investment climate
- Restructured economy

Social Effects

Social Stability
- Secular tensions
- Ethnic tensions
- Religious tensions

Social Welfare
- Refugees
- Health services
- Food supply

Public Security
- Rule of law
Criminal activities
Civil liberties

Public Contentment
Factionalism
Morale
Fear

Formal Approval
Government approval
Management approval

Informal Approval
Celebrity approval
Power-broker approval

External Approval
World opinion
Alliance opinion

Hearts and Minds
Perception of motive
Perceived legitimacy of actions
Cultural sensitivity
Appearance of heavy handedness

Infrastructure Effects

Equipment
Industrial equipment
Agricultural equipment
Office equipment
Computers
Vehicles

Facilities
Offices
Manufacturing plants
Retail stores and markets
Ports and depots

Education
Schools
Libraries
Teachers

Media
Print
Radio
Television
Internet as medium

Communications
Telephones (cellular and land lines)
Mail
Internet as communications

Energy
Electricity
Gas
Petroleum
Production and distribution

Transportation
Trains
Planes
Automobiles
Trucks
Public transit
Roads
Health Care
- Hospitals
- Clinics
- Emergency rooms
- Doctors
- Nurses
- Medicines
- Pharmacies

Water
- Tap water
- Bottled water
- Wells
- Water tanks
- Reservoirs
- Lakes, rivers, and streams
- Water treatment plants

Waste Management & Environment
- Waste collection
- Waste treatment facilities
- Hazardous waste
- Exposure to hazardous materials
- Clean air
- Clean waterways
- Spills
- Cleanup

InformationEffects

General Knowledge & Skills
- Core values
- Basic skills
- Literacy
- Level of education
- Personal hygiene

Elite/Expert Knowledge & Skills
- Science and technology
- Agriculture
- History
- Medicine
- Engineering
- Educators
- Religion

News
- Accuracy
- Diversity
- Immediacy
- Quantity